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This community has been shocked and distressed by the
vandalism which resulted, Monday, in the defacement of
the high school building. Were this act the work of rowdies, it would be bad enough, but it is undoubtedly the deed
of some student or students of the school, and that makes
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nifies such loyalty to the school as will put every student
upon the alert to defend its honor and to punish those who
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The student owes it to himself, to his school and to his
community-which supports his school-to conduct himself so as to bring no discredit upon that school. An act
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Yet I doubt not through the ages
one increasing purpose runs,
the thoughts of men are widened with the process of the
suns.
-Tennyson.
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fender, himself, but involves the reputation of the entire
institution.
When a student gets hold of this idea, he is beginning to
realize what "school spirit" means. The honor of the school
should be the first thought with him. And, though it may
seem a violation of the old code, it is the first duty of the
honorable student to resent any act which reflects upon his
institution and he should carry that resentment so far as to
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The economic advantage of employing mechanicacl rather than
human
power to accomplish laborious work
will not be disputed at this late day.
But it has forced the modern woman
to face new questions of supplying
her own need for employment, and
frequently bf providing
the
necessaries of life for herself and those dependent upon her. The ability which
enabled her ancestor to direct all the
activities in the home, which supplied
the needs of the family of the eighteenth century, must be utilized by the
modern woman to meet her own obligations which are not less onerous
because entirely different.
Since by
man's usurpation
of
the
province
which was formerly her own, she no
longer is able to occupy herself within the four walls which
she
called
home, she must needs turn to other
activities, some of which have been
considered to be peculiarly
masculine.
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over all competitors at the great
World's Fair and at all fairs and

Consequently the red glare of the
steel furnace is reflected upon women's faces in America as well as in
Europe.
The pulpit, the bar, the physician's office, know feminine activity as do also the market and the
counting room. In these callings, however, it is becoming
lnore and more
apparent that women are not taking

expositions wherever

men's places in the great and industrial business world, but are doing,
in a distinctly feminine way, a new
work that has been created by changing conditions, and which, but for the
women, would go undone.
The masculine and the
feminine
principles
may be clearly recognized in every
field of work. Woman is only coming
into her own.
The
industrial
revolution
which
eliminated so many industries from
the home, also changed its sociological
and economic outlooks.
Society has
not
yet
adjusted
itself
to
these
changed points of view, and in this
fact is found the reason for tile great
unrest among the women of the westirn world, and especially among those
of the English-speaking nations. Machinery is multiplying daily and, with
its multiplication, tends still more to
lessen both the labor yet remaining
to be pierformed in the home and the
products of that labor.
This brings
to the woman
of moderate
means
greater leisure than the richest woman knew a hundred years ago. Leisure cannot mean idleness to a human
being of normal intelligence, so the
modern woman is turning her attention to work helpful to the whole human race, although she is still filling
only the broader requirements of her
true sphere-the home.
The mother of a family desires to
have only pure milk for her children.
To secure this it may be necessary
not only her
for her to inaugurate a crusade for
milk inspection which will benefit not
only her own family, Iut that of the
poorer mother, who would not have
been able to initiate such a movement
or to secure such protection for herself. If the modern
woman
would
protect her own family from the typhoid germs to le ,found in impure
water, she must demAnd a system of
filtration and purification which will
make the water pure. afd safe for the
whole community.
The modern woman may demand that the clothing
which she buys for herself and her
children shall be made under proper
sanitary conditions.
In this site not
only safeguards her own family, but
protects
less
fortunate
women-it
may be less able women-,by
using
her influence toward the prohibition
of child labor, for the prevention of
long working hours for women, and

for the protection of workers in the
factories
accident.

from

avoidable

disease and

The dust and the dirt from unclean
streets and the smoke arising from
improperly built and managed factory furnaces, affect the cleanliness
of the home; but the woman in charge
of that home must go outside its four
walls if she wo\uldi
overcome
them.
The future good of the country demands that every child should have
an education under the best possible
conditions.
To secure
these conditions for her
own
children,
the
mother must needs go outside her own
four walls and give her attention to
the improvement of the entire school
system of the comllmunity.
Thus, in
order to do her horne work properly,
it may he required of her to hold
public office as a member of a board
of education.
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known and celebrated for its purity, strength, and keeping quality.
Its use assures the food against
alum and all forms of unwholesome adulterations that go with
imitation, low grade brands.
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It is apparent, then, that with a
few exceptions the activities of the
modern woman that appear to take
her away from the home, have, in fact,
a direct bearing upon her home life.
This brings up for consideration the
biggest, the most important and the
most imminent question in our national life.
In this series of articles
It is purposed to review
what
the
modern woman has done, what she is
doing, and what are her aims for the
fu ture.
Tomorrow:

The Modern Woman.
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Every crime committed has its effect ulpon the moral status
of the
community and. therefore, acts directly upon every home in that community; cinsetquently, in her
efforts to
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and pure food and water, the modern
woman is really not going outside of
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stratiions by meanrs of which a large
"He is riding a sawhorse-my brave
Iportion of tie educiated women of the
little child!"
natiion are eendeavoring to secure equal Youth:
piolitical rights. In their opinion they
Tie. father said
anxiously,
"Sorn
cannot prloperly care for their homes
pray go slow!
unless lhey have. thie ballot.
You are riding a pace that will bring
hiefori any other oligatlon woman's
you to woe!"
highelast dulty must lie thie hearing and
Manhood:
r.aring of children.
When hier true
"My friend," said a comrade, "the
sphtere is pirolperly recognized the modhobby you stride
ern wotman says that she will not be
Runs away with each man who
prohibited fronl engaging in any vosticks spurs in Its side!"
cation andl calling to which her indi- Old Age:
The world said, "Poor fellow!
vidLual
itaste and
Anlircumstances may
dlirect her, but she \\ill be permitted
other cracked wit!
Ito pursue that calling under condiA chap who rode life without bridle
tions so arranged as not to interfere
or bit!"-Lurana Sheldon.
with her hightst duty of child-bearing. Thie recognitilon of her value in
THEY'LL HAVE IT YET.
the future to tlhe
government
will
pirevent her being required
to work
(From Judge.)
twelve hours or nore a day in a fac'Them pesky suffergettes wants evtory until the day before her child erything nowadays," growled Farmer
is born, and return to work less than Brown, peering over the Morning Star.
two weeks later.
Soime
protection
"Yes," sighed his meek spouse.
"I
will bte accorded her in this respect heered
Deacon
Applegate say, last
without Interfering with her Individ- Sunday, thatl soon they'd
be
sayin'
usl
right to choose her own oocupa-

Awomen! at the end of a prayer."
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CGARDEN SAGE DARKENS CRAY HAIR
SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL
Restores Its Lustre, Prevents
Scalp Itching, Dandruff
and Falling Hair.
That

beautiful, even shade

of (lark,

glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a

mixture of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

While It is a mussy, tedious task, it
will repay those whose hair is turning
gray, faded and streakedl.l.
Your hair is your charm. It makes
o' mars the face .When it fades, turns
gray and looks
dry,
wispy
and
scraggly just an application or two of
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appearance a hudlred fold.
I)on't bother to prepare the tonic;
you ban get from any drug store a 50cent bottle of "W\'yeth's Sage and Sul-

phur Hair

Remedy," ready to use.
This can always he depended upon to
bring back the natural color and luster
of your

hair,

and

is

the

best

thing

known to remove dandruff, stop bealp
itf hing and falling hair.
Everybody chooses "Wyeth's" Sage
and Sulphur because
it darkens so
naturally and evenly that niobody can
tell it has been applied.
You simply
dampen a sponge or soft brush and
draw this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time, which requires
but a few motments. Do this a night
and by morning the gray hair nas disappeared, and after another application it becomes beautifully dark and
aplpears glossy, lustrous and abundant.
It
certainly helps folks look years
younger al.d twice as attractive, says
a
well-known
downtown
druggist.

IMissoula

Drug Co., Special Agents.

